
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Four lines or less eonstitutshalt smears. light linel

or more than four, constitute s apace.
Half eq., one 30 Quo sq., ago dap. $0 00

4 oneweek.. 120 •' one week.... 200
44 one mouth.. 300 cc one month.. 000

threemonths SOO cc three months 1000

six months.. 840 " six months.. 16 00
c =spew-12 00 'cc oneyear 00

5t7 Business settees Inserted in the LOCAL °OLDIES!,

or before marriages and deaths, TOW OINTB PIM LIMB for
acn basemen. is merchants and others advertising

IMO year, Deena MINIlOU Dooffered.
SS Ino essouor OZ sasertlens mustbe designated on
e ledverilmemellt.
irr-Marriages and Deaths will be inserted at thenuns

rates asregular advertisements.

Business Cubs.
itcoBERT SNODGRASS,
ATTORNEY Ar LAW,

Office North Third street, third door abope Mar-
ket, Harrisburg, Pa.

B...Ptapiou Bounty and Military olMoto of 01l
Linde proseented and eollected.

Refer to How. John 0. Kluikelparid Mumma, jr.,
and R . A.Lumberton . mrll-41dtw6m

WM. IL MILLER,
/MD

B. E. FERGUSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

OFFIOZ nQ
SHOEMAKER'S BUILDINGS

SECOND STREET,
BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,

ap-N/w&A Nearly opposite the Buehler House.

THOS. C. MeaDOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM ANP PATENT AGENT. .

Office in the Exchange, Wahine at., (L 7 Stairs.)
Having formed a connection with parties in Wash-

ingtonCity, wno are reliable business men, an_y busi-
ness connected with any of theDepartments win meet
with immediate andcareful attention.

1)R. 0. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

BiESIDANITE THIRD ICLLit, NORTH MUT;
Ha lano, hilly prepared to attend woo* 1Q gm

duties of profsmian in all its branches_
A Logo AND 11113 Y suonnearem 11511D1041.11ggnsnilOl

justifieshimin promising fell and ample isitifsation to
all who mayflTor hisswitha sail;Ittk•disesseChiseds
or 107 ethernature_

31 1LITARY CLAIMS AM) PEN-
Theundersigned hayelleinTletd into aseociationfor

the collection of Military Claims and. the securing of
rappingfor wounded and disabled soldier's.

Muter-in. and Muster-out nollsl oMcere9 Pay Midi
Ordnance and Clothingreturns, and all papers pertain-
ing to the military service will be made oat properly
and expeditiously.

Office in the Bxchange Building', Walnut between
Second and Third AMU, scar Ofnithi Hotel, Harris.
burg,Pa. THOS. 0. XACIDOWIILL,

je2s-dtf THOMAS A. MAGUIRB.

SILAS WARD.
•

NO. 11, SORTS THIRD ST., RAILIUSBUSO-

STEINWAt'S PIANOS,
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, 0171TABB,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, 4ccordeons,
STRINos, mazeAND /pm sanno, ie., 10.,

PHOTOGRAPH IMAMS S. ALBVIIIII,

LaoreVtir Sgmes:rilaptiotiatede and Ovalr iMe.
Agency for Hewes Sewing Machines.

ErSheet Music sent by Mail. oeU-1

JOHN W. GLOVER,
MERCHANT TAILOR!

Has jest received from New York, an Inert.
mem of

SEASONABLE GOODS ,

which he -offers to his customers and the Wale et
nov92) MORE/UTZ PRICES. dti

I COOK, Merchant Tailor, .
cmsaNtrr ST., between Second and hunt,-

Has justreturned from the city with an amortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIATHRES AND THSTINOS,

Which will be sold at moderate priors and made up to
'order; and, also, an cgasetment of RIALDY YAM

Cl•thing and Gentlemen's Farnishing Goads.
nov2l-lyd

DENTIB-TRY.
• B. L GILDEI, D. D. 11.,

N 0 . 119 MARNE1' BTRICET,

ZBY k. XIINXZVB BUILDING, VP BTAIBB.
jang-ti

RELIGIOTIS BOOK STORE,
UAW AND SUNDAY SCHOOL 111.R.POSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN*-

IT 11017TH MOND STENIIT, ABM 011:11111111 1,
usisissone, P.

rapet ?mammasofiltersossopsa,StinieseopleTievii,
Nude sad Yasiasl Inigraments. Also, talmieriptions
Islamfor religious publioallens. ison-dY

JOHN 411. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

CARD WRITER,
1101111HARITABITAG3 PA.

Albummerof TISITIke, WEDDINGANDBUM-
NESS CARDS executed in themost militia*letfed
most reasonable terms_ desl44ltt

UNION -HOTEL,
Bidgc Avenue, corner of Broid abut,

lIARRISBTIRG, PA.
The undersigned informs the public that he has re-

centlyrenovated and refitted his well-known "Union
Hotel" on Badge avenue, near the Round Rouse, and is
prepared te seeenimadataeitisans, strangers andtravel
ors Inthe beet style, at moderate rates.

His table will be supplied with the best the muskets
afford, and at his barwill be found superior brands of
liquors and malt beverages. The very best SlSOOMMO-
dations for railroaders employed at the ethers in this

fiJA dtfl 113/NRY HOWNHIN.

FRANKLIN HOUSE
BALTIMORE, MD.

Ms phenol and eorgooodioull nota 41 been the
roughly re-fitted and re-farnlshed. It In pleasantly
situatedon North-Westcornerof Howardand Trantlin
streets, afew doom west of the Northern Central Bail-
wayDepot. lyery attention paid to the comfort ofhis
guests. fi.LBISBNRING, Proprietor,

iol2-tr mate of Belies Orore, Pa.)

THEO. F. SOHEFFER,
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18 MAMETBTBNIT, HARROBVIte•
137'Particular attentiog paid to printing, ruling_and

binding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Insurance Poll,
aim, Mocks, Ike.

'Voiding,Visitingand Badness Gardaprintodat vary
low rim' and bl the beststyle. Pas

TAILORING.
41314. Clo .8. Xa la ca. 3se

The subscriber la ready at NO. 94i BIARKIIT ST.,four doersbele*Fourth attest } mace
MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHING
In any desired style, and with skill and promptness.

Pinions wishing mating done can hare it done at theshortest native. ap.27-d

C RA-It la S VOLLMEn
UPHOLSTERER,

Chestnut street, four doors above Second,
(OrrosimWASHINGTON Host Uocee,)

Is prepared tofurnishto order, In the very best style of
workmanship, SpringandRaiz Mattresses, WindowCur-
tains,Lounges, and all other articlesofFurniture Inhie
line, onabort notice end moderate terms. Haying ex-
perience in the business, he feels warrentell In asking*
skupofpublie patronage, eofilldentof his abilitytogin
esuaneuon. fanll-41tr
fIOOPIRT GELATENTE.—The bent
V*Abdoin Ommarket not rewired and for saleby

leari.44l Wit. boat Ja

MOTIONS.—Quite a variety of useful
sad entertaining articles—cheap—at

SOHICAMWS BOOKSTOBS.

WEi3STER'S ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

Twit l'eceired and for sale at
80811111111 BOORITORB.

NEW ORLEANS SUGAR I—FIaST IN
wits Maim=!--Nor sale lirNl2 MI. DOOM .Tl.l & 00.

Rietticel.

AV**
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
ED

GREkI EXTERWALL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEUBALGIA;

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS & WOUNDS,
PILES, READAOHE, and ALL WIWI.
MATTO and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
The great NaturalBone Setter.

Dr. Stern Sweet, of COAneetient,
Is known all over the United States.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of%Conneotient,
Is the'author of "Dr. Sweetie Infallible Liniment."
pr,lweet's InralUble Lisinitent

CameRheumatism anduever iodic
Dr. Sweet's IsallStlible Liniment

Is a' eeilahk ears for Neuralgia.. . ' -

Dr. Sweet's. InfallalbletZlinimeact
ClemBrunie and Nealdt.hinamilaiely.

Dr. Sweet's Infajlible.Linithent.
Isthe beet knownremedy for spraing a Broke!.

Dr. Sweet's. InDeDale I.liiihßient
Qurei Hashish@immediately simi woo we= kpown

to fail.
Dr. Sweet's Infailible Liniment

Affords immediaterelief for Piles, and 'seldom' fails
to cure.
Dr. Sweet's InfallittleMen'

„

Cures Toothache in oneminute ' '

Dr. Sweet's Intallible ',influent
Cures Outs and Wounds Immediately' andigarein•k

mbar_ • • . •

Dr- Sweet's Infallible. LlBllinent
Is the beet remedy for Bores in the known world.

Dr. Sweet's Intianible Liniment
Hes been used by more than, a millionpeople, and all

praise it.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible liblillneent. .

Is truly a " friend in need," and everyfamily should
hays itat hand. '

Dr. Sweet's Intitiiiide Liniment
Is for Bele by ell Druggist'. Prise 95 cents.

RICILADDBON & Co,
• BoleProprietors, Noririeh, et.

Por sale byall Dealers. sp9o sow-d•kw

Wi eiitg.
It LL WORK PROMISED IN

ONE WEEK!

P NW-NOTL-V-A:N AI
REAM 'DYEOTO

104 11AREET 111r1111112,
BETWEEN FO DB2HANDFIFTR( HARB.II3II.I3B,GPA.

Where every demeription of Ladies) anieGentlemen%
denneate, hoes &yap, Ito" ire Dyed, Oleosi4d,
Wiledin theDuet rammer and at the nortest notice.

ned-dalltwly DODGE & 00.:Propittetoil.

91 F. WATSON,

MASTIC WORKER
•ND.

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
Is prepared to Cement the exteriorofBuildings with

he New York Improved

Water-Proof Mastics Cement.
This Material leodifferent from all• other Cements.

It forms a solid, durable adhesiveness to any Mance,
imperlshilble by the action of Water or frost. Every
good building should be coated with this Cement ; it is
a perfect preserver to the walls,and makes a beautiful,
fine finish, equal to Neater° brown sandstone, or any
color desired.

Among others for wlieni Ihave applied the Mastic
Cement, Irefer to the folloWing gentlemen

J.Bissell, residence, Penn street,Pittsburg, finished
five years.

J. H. Shoenberger, residence, Lawrenceville, finished
five JOIMIS.

,Tames MlCandlass,residence, AlleghenyCity,finished
five years.

Calvin Adams, residence, Thiid st-set finished four
years.

A. Hoeveler, residence, Lawrenceville, finished four
years.

J. D- WOord, Penn street, finished:Your year!.
Non. Thomas Irwin, Diamond stria, !lathed fotit

St Charles Hotel and Girard Hones, finished five

KrsittanningCourtHouse and Bank, for Barr & Moser,
Atchiteets, Pittsburg; finished five years_

Orders received at the office of D. Itillidowney, Paint
Shop, 20 Seventh street, or please address

T. Y. WATSON,
P. 0. Box IE6. Pittsburg, Pa.mayl6-tf

HANS!!!...!
20,000,1b5. Composed of the following Brands

just received:
ITEWBOLD'S—Celebrated.
NEW JERSEY—SeIeot.
EVANS & SWlFT'S—Superior.

EX,CBTAM—cuvagoed,

MICIIINER'S EXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.
IRON ClTY—Canvassed.
IRON CITY—Not moralised.
PLAIN HAMS—Strictly prime.
ORDINARY HAMS—Very genii.

, Every Ram mold will be guareatt4l4 ee reprefea-

ted. WM. DOOM, & 00.

lIPERIOR STOCK OF LIQUORS.-
0...) WM_ DOOR, Ja., & 00.. are now able to offer to
their cuetoincre and the public at imp, I et9t* of the
purest liquors evef importe# into this market, compri•
sing in part the following varieties
WHISK!-IRISH, SCOTCH,OLD BOURBON.'
WINE-PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTARD, DUPEY &.CO. PALE BRANDY.
JAMICA SPIRITS.

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM. .

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.
These liquors can all be warranted; and inaddition to

theDoe & 00. have on band a large variety of
Wines,Whisky and Brandy, to which they invite the
particular attention of thepublic.

MESSRS. CHICKERING & CO.
HATE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

Vi 0 I ID MEDAL:
AT THE

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
map in WORDING WM?

OVER stirr coMPBTIrOIBI
Wareromafor the0111011.1111INO PIANOS,at Maris-

burg,st 92 Market stree,
e ti W KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE.

AVAR! WAR! -BRADY, No. 62
Market street, below Third,has received &large

sasortmeot of swoRDB; ammo and Aiwa, which he
Ilimill vary low

.
acid dtl

EEXCELSIOR I I !--s-OGAR, CURED
HAMS !--A Delicious Ham, eared 0470388ZY for

family um They are superior to any nom in the mar-
ket. PA.V 2aI WM. DOCK, Js., & 00.
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and whose pockets are empty of all gains ex-
cept what came there as the just reward of his
honest labor.

Much as we honor and love him personally,
it is not for his sake that we desire to make him
Governor. Setting aside his fidelity and oars
to the National Government and Union, we
could do something a great deal more for his
profit than that. Let him avow his ,apestacy
from the faith ofhis fathers ; lethim prostitute
his conscience and his intellect to the pur-
poses of Abolitionism ; let him forget that he
belongs to the Caucasian variety

,
of the human

species and-enter-the service of the negro ; let
him make.a few speeches to show the superi-
ority of the African over the Saxon race ; let
him contrive the Ways andineans of promoting
negro insurrections and always shard ready to
take the part of the. negro sight or wrong;
above all, lethim denounce the Constitution as
it isand curse the-Union as it was; let him aban-
don the principles of liberty in which he was
bred, and. degrade himself low enough to call
every freemana traitor who is not.willing to ,be
a slave. If lir will do this he may get a con-
tract on which he can• cheat the United States
at the rate or.a hundred thousand dollars.a
month, If his inexperience should make him
awkward, and he ;should be detected and, ex-
posed so that even his confederates in knavery
are compelled to admit hiegniit, there would
still be a reaonkee for'him. When the worst
canes tothe worst, we on get him a.foreign
mission—send him to cool his blushes in the
snows of Russia or harden the bronze upon his
cheek under the hot sun of Spain.

SP C H
0 F

HON. JEREMIAH S. BLACK,
AT 11111

Democratic Mass Convention in Lancaster City,
&Wernher 17,' 1863.

' FELLOW CITIZENS :—I have not accepted this
invitation to address you withany,hope of giv-
ing you new light on the issues before the peo-
ple_ Thereare somethings tooplainfor discus-
sion, and the man who does not understandthe
fundamental principles now in contest, isbe-

• low the reach ofan argument. ,

This Government—rthis Constitution and
these laws—were madeby the, patriots ,of the
Revolution to secure the blessings of ilberty
to themselvesand theirposterity. Theirblood
and treasure expended upon the erection of
the Government, gave them' anInheritable es.
tate Wit which has comeAown in the regular
course of descent.to their heirs. We, the,white
Men of,America, are their heirs.

The Government being our property,i we
have,the same right to save it from overthraw
by warning one another ofits.dangef, that any
One of youhas to prevent the destructien of

Phis house by raising the cry ofof fire when' he
aseithe,fiames bursting_frotir the Not ' "And
this is a duty Niviiich ytlirarely be performed ;

for the people ofthis country have so long
accustomed to speak Plainly what they belieye
sincerely' upon the subjects which concern
their temporal' salvation, that they could not
be silent if they would. .•

This great combinatiOn of independent sov-
ereignties, uniting, allthe. powers of a cowl'.

kdated empire for. the , GOLUMOU defence and
generalwelfare, with all tbo advantagesof local
self-government in out...domestic affairs, was
:the grandest political structure ever made by
human hands,and itspreservation wasthe roost
sacred trust ever committed to any people 'on
the globe. If we shall bp compelled to' Close
this contest withouta rettoration ofthe Union,
our worst misfortunes are yet before,us. No
imagination has measured the full extent of
that calamity, or seen to the bottom of that
frightful abyss. If any one here feels pity for
the Southern people, let him bestow it ; notfor
the sufferings they have. already endured,, but
for the evils which await them in case they
succeed in the rash andrebellious enterprise of
dissolution. Neither can ire of the North look
in the face of such a Misfortune without dread
and terror. A simple commercial view of it
(and that is the lowest of all views) is enough
to startle us. We, lose an internal trade with
the South worth to us at least one hundred
millions per annum in clear profits. We.lose=
the larger part of'that great foreign commerce
which heretofore made all the world dependent
on U- A financial revulsion must follow this
bl • ted system of fictitious paper credit as

rely as the night follows the day. With all
these elements of weakness we must shoulder
a debt of perhaps three thousand millions of
dollars, Pennsylvania paying about twenty-Pie
millions perannum as her share of the interest,'
a burden which even'aprosperous peoplecould
hardly expect to carry without being crushed.
With business everywhere paralyzed, property
universally depreciated, in debt beyond hope
of redemption, ground to the' earth- by taxa-
tion, political insignificance in the eyes of the
world, and a consciousness of national shame
and degradation in our own hearts, wemust be.
gin the world again, like a broken heartedman
who has lost his character, his property and
his hope.

When these things are recollected, let no
man forget that the Democratic party is the
only one which ever appreciated the value of
the Union. No other ever made devotion to
it a cardinal principle of its creed.. There
never was a time since that party first Came
into existence, when any man could remain in
its communion for an hour ifhe showed indif-
ference, much less if he expressed opposition,
to the Union. When any one of its pretended
winners declared his willingness to let the
Union slide, he was promptly notified to slide
himself over to the , opposition, and he always
obeyed the order. If there be a man among
us now who would not' freely give all he has
and all he is,to bring back the Union to the
condition in hich it was three years ago, he
is not in his proper. place ; he ought , to be in
secret conclave with the ccloYal leaguers,"
plotting against that Constitution and those
laws which alone can bind the Union together.
•That we are as true as ever to 'our ancient

faith—that we have not given up one inch of
the high ground we occupied in all time past
—is proved, if proof were necessary, by the
character of our present candidate for the
highest Once in the State. I think I know
that gentleman as well as one man can be
known to another. 61 can say, with a ProaioUnci
conviction of its truth, that no word hat ever
been heard from his lips, nor a line seen.from
his pen, which did not breathethe most fervent
devotion to the Union. Indeed; he has been
all his life time uncommonly sensitive to the
dangers which threatened our national institu-
tions. The Union of the States, with their
rights unimpaired and all the liberties of the
people protected, was and is the polar star of
his political course and the supreme object of
his affections. No man, even among the great
patriots of the past age, has been more elo-
quent in his warnings against disunion, or pre-
dieted our present troubles more accurately.
In a hundred conversations or a score of writ-
ten communications, I, and many others, have
seen the evidence of his love for the Federal
Union and his hatred for every species of
treason that might..weaken or overthrow it.—
Few persons have ever been in contact with
him, even for ofshort time, without being im-
p:tmed with the great truths which make so
large a peat of his own stromg and clear under-
standing. Friends-and enemies admit his sin-
cerity, for feelings so intense and convictions
so habitually urged upon others, could not pos-
sibly be counterfeited. He has fairly earned
the title of a .f Union Saver." He has deserved
the sneer of the opposition when they said he
sat constantly "beside the sick bed of the
Union;" and if the Union is destined to ex-
pire in the insanity of civil strife, his devoted
aftecion will keep there to the last; "like love
watching madness on the bed of death."

It we had been in any sense opposed to the
Government, or unfaithful to the Union,would
we have proposed such a candidate for Gover-
nor ? No: we would have nominated some
black Abolitionist, who believes the Constitu-
tion to be a covenant with hell, and who by
destroying the COnstitution would make an
end of the Union as certainly as you take the
life of a man by cutting the heart out of • his
body. Or we would have worked out our de-
structive purposes by nominating some mighty
contractor—one of those large handed rob-
bers who are weakening the Government by
depleting its treasury and stuffing its money
into their own big pockets. With such a
man wielding all the power and influence of
this great State, the Government surely could
not last long. In short, if we had any evil
intent against the Union, we would have taken
any candidate we could lay our bandson rather
than George Woodward, the Union Saver—-
the man of upright character and, dowbright
speech—whose bands are clean of all crime,

But stealing thWpubhc money or trampling
on the donatitutionis not his idea'ofloyalty or
yours either. He would restore-the Union by
defending :the COnstittition, by giving to the
laws Itheir just Supremacy, by : guarding the
rights'of the peoPle, and by driving off those
obscene.birds -• of prey that are now gorging
themselves ,on the,. prostrate, carcass of the
nation. _ .

I know there are those who think that the
Union nevercan,bg,restored ; .who believe that
the great'gulf, ofbYOod and fire which nowrolls
betWeen the Isrciriti and the South has been
made by this Admiplettation so wide and so
deepthatitwillreniditilorever impassable. Iam
not one of those who regard restoration as a
forlorn hope. Every man whO hassense enough
toknoir his right hand *Om his left must be-
lieve that, if the Democratic party had been
successful in 1860, this country 'would now
have been united;,prosperous, happy and tran-
quil. The American flag would have waved
over every inch °fourterritory," not, one star
extinguished nor one stripe erased." And no
concession to the South would havebeen made
or needed beyond' what was required by the
Constitution or demanded.by that Magnanimity
which the stronger party ought ahvays show in'
its treatment of the weaker. As our troubles
began with the advent of the Abolitionists to
power, so they will end when .-the', people
scourge back thathand-of malignants to the
obscurity from which they ought neverto have
emerged. The Democratic party built up this
Government, kept, tho 1J ion together for
seventy-five years, and was always ready cc to
shield it and save it or perish there too." The
same party will bring backthe better days of
the Republic and remove, if not, immediately,
at least in process of time, that huge mountain
of sorrow which is now crushing the life, out of
the country. '" •

dOne thing is perfectly' Certain : •, that if the
Union is ever restored, it must be on the basis
of the conatittilidiralidlaws:-Other hope of
salvation to us 'there is tone tinder Heaven.—
When the constitution,was put aside and an-
other system of government, compounded of
proclamations and confiscation acts, was sub-
stituted in its place, all possible chances ofthe
Union were postponed until the constitution
could be brought back again. When you re-
quire the Southern people to obey the consti-
tution and the laws which were made by their
fathers as well as ours, it is but their reasona-
ble duty to submit, and itthey do not see it so,
it is our duty to make therm But it is a wide-
ly different-thing when-yett-Offer them a con-
fiscation act which strips them_of land and
goods, cpupled with a proclamation which lets
loose four millions of ignorant negroes, with
Abolition preachers among them to incite in-
surrection and urge the indiscriminate slaugh-
ter of the white inhabitants. Whether they.

' ought to give themselves up to this, appalling
fate, is a question which I leave to be decided
by those who have the authority, But that
they will never voluntarily consent to ,a union
with us upon such terms, I think is certain.
If they did,-would that be _the Union that
Washington. made ?

, Mould wop.a, union with-
tout a constitution be as :dangerottelte us ;o to
them ? How long would a unionremoved from
thp rock of the constitution and rebuilt,upon
the sandy foundation ofa proclamatiOn, be able
to stand when the winds blow and the rains
beat against it ?

That there is something'radically and fatal-
ly wrong in a War which has for its object a
negro proclamation inconsistentwith the white
mans constitution, is a self evidenttruth which
pervades the whole popular mind. The negro
policy has changed the public teeling every
where North and South. When Mr.Lincoln
sent his first message to Congress, he deeiared
it to be his opinionthat there was pot a majori-
ty.for Secession in any Stateof the Union, ex-
cept perhaps South Carolina. Re was right.
Nine-tenths of the Southern people were then
as true to the Union as any •part of the
Nord', and far truer than New England ever
was. The North was as nearly unanimous as
any equal number of people could be on any
subject. Where now.are our unionfriends in
the South ? And where is the Northern en-
thusiasm which two, years ago.marshalled the
whole population into ccranks and squadrons,
and right forms of war?" Let the Conscrip-
tion law answer. Away then with these negro
measures; give us back our constitution and
our laws—let us haie these to fight for, and a
million of true hearts will leap to the conflict,
where now there is nothing but apathy or some•
thing worse.

The men whose influence brought about this
fatal policy have done it with the wilful and
malicious intention to prevent the restoration
of the Union. It was not a mere blunder, but
a crime against the country deliberately per-
formed. Let us do justice to our opponents.
The masses ofthe Republicanparty (so called)
did not mean it; even their leaders were mis-
led. The Yresident is technically responsible,
but not in the sense of intending all the conse-
quences. It • was done by that ultra Abolition
party whose printipal seat of power is New
England, with disciples thinly scattered over
the Middle and Western States. That is the
power> behind tie throne greater than the
throne iself ; that is the influence which shapes
all our measures of civil administration' and
regulates the flow of our blood in the field.
These are the men who rule us for their 'plea-
sure and plunderus for theirprofit.

They avowed their purpose 4?f destroying
this government more than thirty years ago.
They made no Secret of the malignant hatred
they bore to the instithtions establishedby our
Revolutionary ancestors. They wrought ear-
nestly in season and out ofseason to excite in-
surrection and murder in tho Southern States.
They didnot wait for war to legalize bloodshed.
When one of their number, as coarse a ruffian
as they had among them, an impostor, a thief,
a traitor and a murderer, sneaked at midnight
into a peaceful village to organize a general
system of butchery and actually commenced
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PRICE TWO' CENTS.
shooting down the unsuspecting inhabitants,
while be plundered the government property,
the Abolitionists.of New England clapped their
bands, applauded and rejoiced with exceeding
joy. They uttered the most furious maledic-
tions against the authoiltiesfor arresting him;
when he was hung they mourned him as a
martyr ; when he was buried they pronounced
funeral eulogies over his grave ; at this day
they worship,his memory and sing hymns in
his honor.,Bytheir fruits ye shall know them.
There Can be nd mistake about the patriotism,
the honesty, Or the benevolence, of a party
that canonises a traitor,,a thief anda murderer.

While .other parties were discussing ques.
tions ofpolicy ,which concerned the prosperity
Of the country, the AboliticMiits wereplannin'g
the destruction of thewhole fabric; while others
wrangled abouttariffs, WO;and improvements,
they, kept aloof,cautiously and cunningly con-
triving how they might engulf the whole nation
in a 'sea ofbleod. As a tiger crouching at the
.edge of his jungle waits for the right moment
to spring upon his victim to crunch his bones
and.lap his life blood, so ;Abolitionism waited
and watched for the oPportunity to, make its
fatal' sprint wolf the Federal Government.

The Constitution 'stood in their'WaY and
they spurned it as ,an agreement with hell.
The Gospel; of,Gorbwas, opposedto them and
their couve,ntleles resounded with ribald blas-
phemies against ihe Christian religion. 'Com-
mon honesty forbade the groda•broabhof 'faith
they contemplated,,,and they. invented a new
system of morality callecidniigher
when it came to be defined meant nothing but
the impulse of their yin iinregOletVi piosiohs,
The Democracy saWihrongh-theitgdetsigne end
warned the country: against them; and they
Alandered us with all, the, brutal strength of
criminals.

The adherents and tiyinliathizers of this
party attempt to etense their hostility to the
government of the white man. hy.ascribing it
to love for the negro?. But , of all the cants
that were ever canted in thii hypocritical age,
the Abolition cant ofhnmanity tolhe negro-is
the most disgustingly hollow and false. The
men who have no drops of mercy for their own
race :cannot possibly have any human feeling
for another. Beaides they know. very well
that's. contest for negro equality in this coun-
try must necessarily terminate in making the
negro's Cendition a thousand times worse.
The cannot hope to see the Anglo Ssisons of

'America sink in their own'blood as the French
inhabitants of St.- .'Domingo did before the
negroes of that island. No; they know that
when ,their policy is pushed tothe last es-
treniity, the negro can have'neultimate chance
against the white maw; Their-object is in-
tensely and purely selfish.- They desired to
kindle the flames of civil war 'throughout the
country, reckless who night suffer so that they
could but remain masters of the burnt and
blackenedfield.

I think there can. be no mistake in saying
that these Abolitionists are opposed to the
Union, and that the measures they sustain are
intended to prevent; its restoration. Ask the
map who is their undoubted.'leader in this
,county and State—the'man whose talentd en-
title him to that bad eminence—and he will
tell you what be has often said, in 'public as
well twin private, that-it sickens hint to heir
of the 'COnstitutiOn as it is and the Union'as it
was. Thinkfor amoment ofthis mOst, atrocious
sentiment. The “Con'stitution as it is" is the
fundamental law of the land, which they swore

_to obey ; and now they would insult the God
Who was their witness," by declaring that -oath
to be a sham, and their eolemn covenant with
the Country a delusionanda attire.- The Union
as if wasresults from the eon•tibution, as it is,
and this nation, which has bled for it at every
pore, is to be told that all their terrible sacri-
fices Oflife and property shall go for nothing,
because, forsooth, their-rulers are sick of the
Union. The history of the world gives rib
account of any other people who 'became the
dupes of such an•awful imposture. The men
who propose to perpetrate it are not only
treacherous and• unfaithful to a sacred trust ;

they are remorseless as death,and cruel as the
grave., •

a pBut bow came it thetarty so insignificant
in numbera and so destitute'of general confi-
dence should.acquire so complete an ascend-
alley in the public. councils., Their own vote
was probably not, one-tenth of the people, and
the other nine-tenths would as soon have poll-
ed all the mad houses of the country, and
selectedthe wildest lunatics theycould find to
rule oyer, them,as to have given the New Eng-
land Abolitionists the reins of their govern-
ment. They got their power by a series ofbase
frauds. They went into the,Chicsige 'Conven-
tion declaring themselves entirely satisfied with
the exclusion. of slavery from the territories.
Although that would not make one slave More
or less, they averred` that the Pleasure of in-
sulting and defying the judicial-authorities, by
getting a decision of the Supreme Court re-
versed by a convention of boss politicians,
would cc wrap them up' in measureless c'on-
tentment." They agreed to a self-denying
resolution abjuring all P9WOr _and all intention
to interfere with the rights of the States, on the
subject of slavery or any other subject. How
did they keep that pledge'? If any Republican
Would mar dare to-stand on that plank of the
platform, he would be bullied out of counte-
nance. -

But it was necessary to gain still further
power by another false pretence. When the
warbroke' out, they—the same, men who had
plotted the destruction of the Union for thirty
years—shouted. „for the, Union so loudly that
nearly all believed them sincere. That shout
for 'the Unien thrilled the. heart of the whole
Democracy, and they crowded all the ways to
the battle field as- ifthey were going to a festi-
val. When the- disaster at the first battle of
Bull Run- made another uprising necessary,
they put on the records; of Congress a solemn
declaration that the war' was not for conquest
or subjugation, but solely for the Union as it
was before the war, and for the Constitution
with all the rights of the States and people
unimpaired. Again the Democratic respotthe
was universal. enthusiastic and efficient.

These repeated pledges were• shamefully
broken.. The Abolitionists Went to the Presi-
dent and.insisted on having a:proclamation
which would openly trample them down. The
President refusedrefused for many good rea-
sons. The argument by which he justified his
refusal was certainly the mostrespectable one
he ever made in his lig). It became necessary,
therefore, to impose upon him also. They
promised that ifhe would issue the proclama-
tion, nine hundred thousand volunteers would
be forthcoming to strengthen the army. lam
not aware that a single man of these nine hun.
dred thousand ever made his appearance. They
soon threw off the mask entirely, and got a
conscription law to compel others to fight the
battles. When the draft went into Massachu-
setts, that State, with the hardy population"
of which we had heard so much, suddenly be-
came the sickliestspot on the continent. Forty-
seven per cent. (I think that is the proportion)
were afflicted with divers diseases, which ren-
dered them incapable of doing military duty.
The others, when they were drafted, either ran
away to Canada or else paid their commutation
-like the rest of us.

It is by these repeated breaches of.faith that
the Abohtioniata got the power which they are
now abusing. The Republicans, the Demo-
crats and the executive administration, have
been suecessifely overreached by them; and
they have need their &ways against
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thei Coustitution and the Uziion. There are
retwoni Us who would be -460 indignant
if they were cheated in a horse trade or de-
frauded of ten dollars by a false token, and
yet they look 'without emotion on the impos-
ture by 11,bit*,.tbe nation is swindled out;.of
its life.

Not only that let Of the Constitution which
effettg riwridations softhelitates is in danger,
but lhosi common liberties which every free-
man of the race we belong to has enjoyed for
three hundred years, are in imminent peril. I
need not enumerate the outrages perpetraiel
on individual rights; The bemocrats have
steadily protested against them, and resisted
them wherever 'they. could. Every, patriotic
Republican has seen them with sadness and
sorrow, and if the Abolitionists have approved
of thew, it, le only as part of their general Sys-
tem' of insult and contempt for the Constku-
tien and laws.

Though none justify, and few will even try
to excuse a bold and open outrage' on the laws,
there are those whe tell' you that it is unim-
portant at such a crisis as this in comparison
with other great interests at stake. Do not
suffer yourselves to be cajoled out of your lib-
erties in this way. Every wilful violation of
law is a thing of transcendent importance if it
is not instantly rebukedand punished. Crimes
against public liberty never stop where they

'begin`. those*lre'cOdiiiiirthern
hill track' Wherelhere is no.haltingplace unless
the people themselvos4ppljr the breaks. One
outrage begets another. A single,individual is
kidnapped, and twenty others are taken for
'cotailainbir of `it: All in insuffieient if ,the
,habeas corpes,is not repealed, and, the Execu-
tive,must, therefore, take upon himself a power
whiehlheLegislature alone can exerchie. The
offioere Who standup for law andjustice,must
be, deposed and imprisoned—and if a majority
Of votes canbe influenced neither by venality or
fear theright of suffrage willbe forcibly
fated. Then we are wholly enslaved. The
truest itithn mill' be dragged from his bed at
midnight and torn away from his shrieking
family to prison or to exile. The most re-
speotable woman maybe taken, as Mts. Wins-
'Mai 'Wit! iii"Neit Yarlr,thrtist into er dungeon,
tept there for = Weeks, debarred .all: communi-
()Won, with her family' and friends, while she
was exposed` to the daily and nightly insults
of .the beastly kialiveg Who had her in their
power. If'you think that your' local courts
might still give you protection, remember the
`ease of JUdge CarmiChael, who laid down the
law as he opneeientiouslybelieved it to be—as
it certainly as,he'knew the Viscid
society required that it should be—and, be-
suttee the law did not please 'the Abolitionists,
was dragged from the bench by a band of
ruffians, knocked down with the butt ends
of their pistols and carried away to pri-
son, where he was kept for eleven mortal
months.

Such has ,been the history of these encroach-
ments insill pasf time. They begin-withpetty
violations •of Justice and swell with frightful
rapidity into the meat-stupendous crimes.—
Their first victim is a solitary helpless and per-
haps unpopular individual, but they end by
forcing the yoke on the necks of millions.

The people of Holland live in a country
where the land is several feet below the level
of the sea. They protect themselves against
constant inundation by'a large earthwork which
they call a,dyke, extending all along the coast.
What they_ are. most troubled With is a large
species of rat, which burrows under and makes
holes through their dyke. Now a rat hole is
not a very alarming , thing in itself ;• but the
actin of the water ,makes it larger every mo-
ment. If it.be.neglected for a single night, by
the time the morning dawns, the rat hole has
widened into ahuge amnia* the ocean goes
pouring thrciugh it, and the whole land is laid
under water. So it is with the Constitution,
whiph is our dyke. If the smallest 'breech is
once made in it, "the ever toiling waveof ar-
bitrary power" which is continually surging
np againatlywill constantly enlarge it until
allprateettett • hir our rights is washed away.
I tell you gentletnen, ifyoia desire-to save one
remnant of your liberties, you must watch the
rat holes inyour Constitntion.

But there ionneceeeity, some tell us, for these
violations of law. It is wonderful that any
man possessed of reason could be imposed on
by an excuse so.weak, so shallow sad so child-

This'nAcessity has often been urged as,a
reason for-nets -that everybody condemned 'it
has never in all the worlds histopi had the
sanction ofone true patriot, or one greatstates-
man; but it has been branded as “the tyrants
plea" by the universal'Sense of all mankind.--
By all our ancestors in •the old world, by all,
our revolutionary heroes, by all who adminis-
tered our government heretofore, the neoeseity
was alwaysthoughtto be precisely the other
way. The supreme necessity which presided
over all others wasobedience to the law. That
is the very, purpose and the only purpose for
which magistrates are chosen. When a man
who is appointed And sworn to guard the laws,
and see them faithfully executed, tells you that
he will necessarily viblate them himself' and
encourage otheikto do likewise, your plain
and obvious answer must be that he is not fit
for his businies. -

All these heresies must be extirpated before
we can hopefor peace, Or protection, or Union
or prosperity. But the election of Woodward
will be theforerunner of a national triumph for
the Democratic party. When that happens,
though we cannot certainly promise, we can
reasonably hope for a.restoration ofthe Union.
If our Abolition enemies leave the country in
a salvable state it will be saved, and this great
nation will start on a new career, whose glories
will make the splendors of the past look dim
in comparison. At all events we pan bring
back the reign of order and law, under which
every eitisin who is conscious of his innocence
may breathe the deep breath and sleep the
sound sleep of a freeman.

ELOPEMENT IN HIGH LlTE.—Poloriel E. H.
Marshall, mustering and disbursing officer at
Rochester, has all summer been paying his ad-
dretees to the young and lovely daughter of
President Aaron Etickson, of the Union Bank,
of that city, against the wishes of the "pari-
ent," who even carried his opposition se far
as to forbid the Colonel coming to his house,
or haring any coinsuunicationwith his daugh-
ter. Stolen interviews and correspondence
were, therefore, entirely natural, so was an
after arrangement to get married in church on
Sunday last.' Bat the- father heard of it, and
resolved to prevent it; he,lockeithis daughter
in her room in the second story, and thought
the Colonel could not. get her. The Colonel
and the daughter thought otherwise.

After 12o'elook Saturday night, a NewYork
lady, who consented to be the daughter's
watching room-mate, awoke and found:„.her
gone ! The family were aroused. Sure enough
she was gone, and a rope of bed clothes dang-
ling from the window indicated plainly enough
the manner of escape. She had brav tely let
herself down into the arms of some of the Col-
Oriere subordinates, and they had hurriedly
conveyed her to Charlotte, on Ole lake, a few
miles distant from Rochester, where the Col-
end and a minister were impatiently waiting.
The time was 2 o'clock Sunday morning, but
the twain were qniekly.mtuie one at that un-
usual hour.—Boston Herald.


